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£owboy Turns Mummy For Sake Of Movie Plot
Tom Tyler Is
Subjected To
Odd Make-Dp

3,000 Years Roll Away
When Archeologists

Start To Do S t u f f

HOLLYWOOD, June
.-Wa shook hands today with a
Mummy- ,

•He was a mummified cowboy.
to 1* exact, and we don't guess

^rer will have another expen-
• like'that Neither will the

•unnmy, . ,
-•It' happened at Universal
fHudios, home of the horror pic-
tures In production was a num-
ber, entitled "The Mummy's
Hand." It was the story of Prince

-Xlwris, buried alive in a pyramid
SJOOO years ago and kept living
thro the centuries by a mysterious
Jhiifl Trhich the high priests of
Kariak injected into his veins
•nee each night during the cycle
«f the full moon.

So, according to the plot, those
celebrated archeologists, D i c k
Foran, Peggy Moran and Wallace
Ford -went to Egypt. They started
nunmagiag around in the tomb.
That made the mummy mad and
be ripped his shrouds, climbed
from bis sarcophagus, and mur-
4ered a few scientists.

- The mummy turned out to be
that rootin', tootin', shootin' cow-
fcey of at least 150 horse operas,
Tom-Tyler, in person.

It takes six hours every morn-
ing for makeup man Jack Pierce
to torn Tyler into a mummy.
When the job is thru Tyler is
M uncomfortable that he can work
wily three hours before the cam-
eras. Then he returns to the make-
«p department, where Pierce and
an assistant spend another hour
and a half peeling 3,000 centuries
•£ disintegration from him.

Pierce, who created Franken-
stein for the screen said he got
the inspiration for the mummy
from watching a hippopotamus at
the xoo.

"I cover all of Mr. Tyler's face,
Beck, and hands with thin slivers
•f cotton," Pierce said. "Then I
saturate it with spirit gum and
When it dries it wrinkles like his
own skin, only the -wrinkles are
Utter and deeper. Then I paint
Kim all over with a nice grisly
gray paint and when the job's
done, I fleck him with particles
«f day. They - rub off when he
touches,his face and that's good
to show how his flesh" is disin-
tegrating."

HUGHES RENAMED HEAD
OF BUCKEYE HAY BALERS

<l.\m* S«w» B»re»u>
KENTON, June 15 — R. W.

Hughes was re-elected president
•f the Buckeye Hay Balers-assn
at the annual meeting held Thurs-
day at the Ohio State fairgrounds
at Columbus. Other officers for
the coming year as named by L
D. Herman of Leipsic, chairman of j
the committee on nominations, in-
clude : Don Champ of St. Marys
and Gilbert Myrl of Castilia, vice
presidents; Lester Neiswander of
Bluffton, secretary; L. D. Herman
•f Leipsic, treasurer. They will
assume, office at the regular meet-
ing of the organization m Kenton
•n July 27.

Included among speakers at the
annual meeting were Roy Warren
Hoof, prominent Kenton attorney,
counsel for the balers in their liti-
gation to have the occupation of
baling made a strictly agricultural
pursuit and thereby exempt from
payment of Social Security taxes
Stanley J. Laybourne of the Ohio
department of agriculture, and
George Durbin of Hillyards, an
official of the Brotherhood of
{Threshers.

DEGREE IS AWARDED
OTTAWA, June 15 — Mrs. Vir

finia Sehaefer Williamson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Sehaefer
of Ottawa, this week received a
degree of master in science of
•fetal administration from the
University of Pittsburgh. Mrs.
'Williamson was graduated from
Ohio Wesleyan university at Dela-
ware .in 1932 and went from there
to the graduate school of the Uni-

t Wtlity of Pittsburgh and worked
la the Alleghany-co Welfare-

She is at present a case
in the Family society of

administration.

NITE LIFE
FOOTNOTES

BOXY O»ILXr-WiUi baseball
interest at peak, it's handy
and comfortable, too, to *it
here and m-atch the acores loll
in. An electric tabulator gives
out rapid Jir* information with
Hike, et al, •whipping out
drinks.

DUTCH'S CUn—It you haven't
stopped by for a spell, better
come in and give a look-see.
All redecorated—hence most
elegant drinking spot.

O&EHDAXiE GJJKDBMS—EnJOy
your brew out in the open air.
Tables in the wide open
places here one and a halt
miles north oi Lima in the N.
West-st-rd.

JMJVIE'8—Step right up, folks,
hete's where jou get that dee-
licious Italian spaghetti at
reasonable mileage rates. Also
goes on dancing along -with
suitable internal poultices in
bottle form.

DANCEfcAHD — That wor!cl-ra-
mous all-femme band, the Co-
quettes, -will appease the dance
lanatics here from June 21 to
July 4. Really is a fast
breaking outfit. Featured is
Viola Smith, claimed to be
the nation's fastest girl hide-
beater.

LOST CWJEX—When guffed by
the heat and all distraught
over the complexities of fig-
uring out the famii> dinner,
just call the whole thing off
and come out herp. Russ
Burke makes eating a sum-
mertime pleasure -rather than
a biological necessity.

CASTU: PABM—That empress
of comedy and dispenser of
confidential ballads carr'es on
in her sixth big na> colofesal.
•week. The little woman's
name is Dolly Sterling.

STOUT'S GMliL— \N hat. you ve
forgotten about Fathers Day?
AVeep no more for the good
pater, but rush into Stone's
and pick out a little brown
jug for the head of the fam-
ily. He 11 like such a gift
better than the customary
necktie altho it probably
•won't last aa long.

LITTLE ITALY—All you orni-
thologists will find the jitter-
bug collection heie a great ad-
junct to an e\ening'a enter-
tainment The leaping about
is slightly terrific fun.

PICK'S PLACE—A remarkably
cool spot On the entertain-
ment side there's usually a
coterie of saddle-bruised cow-
boys clamping out ballads or
stuff. Beverages range fiom
foamy brews- to mixtures of
higher specific gravity.

BAXB RAINBOW BOOK—Air-
conditioned. Observp closely
that silver urn of mint sprigs
reposing on the mahogany.
Then have a Deep-South julep.
This drink i«s contrived with*
cunning skill by the Colonels
lurking in the back bar.

M O O N L I G H T QAKDENS —
Swing and sway TMth Sammy
Ka>e Thurday night. In ad-
ditioii to thia famous name

HUSK HILL—A new one. folks.
This gulping commentator
hasn't had time to "case" the
band, also gives out dancing
on other nights
establishment as yet, but my
sipping spies say it's super
dandy

BLINKING OWL—A tabulation
of the satiifiod customers, ot
•which mjnads exist, show
this spot to be leading the
thirsty pack m popularity.

DIXIE NIGHT CLUB—That old
past master of the quip and
at-hbeity add-libbei, Cljde
Dixon, holds forth in great
style. This congenial barmas-
ter is mighty quick on the
draw, for e\ample, ask him
to draw two, with small heads.

W A L D O BJiTHSMCLLEB -
When you are uptown and
waxing a shade wilted about
the collar, come on in and
ease that overheated feeling.
It's a real rathskeller.

ALPINE VH.1XA.QE—A nice spot
in which to do a little Sunday
matinee dancing. Also it's a
pleasure to be sened by such
comely waitresses as the Vil-
lage provides.

Mystery And Mirth Combine
In Sunday Radio Programs

Murder Suspects Give Ellery Queen Plenty Of
Trouble; Aldrich Family Getting Set

To Replace Benny

Murder suspects from Persia, Ceylon and the Fiji Islands
•onverge in New York to thrust Ellery Queen into one of

Ms most exciting peregrinations in crime in "The Adventure
of the Mysterious Travelers" over WABC Sunday at
6:30 p. in.

The laughter and tears and songs characteristic of col-
lege commencement \vill be brought to the air Sunday night
as a feature of the weekly
Summer Hour broadcast,
heard over WABC at 8 p. m.

Well-remembered songs linked
vith this annual college event

be sung by Jessica Drag-
onette, soprano star, and James
Newill, baritone, with supple-
mental music supplied by the or-
chestra and the chorus under the
direction of Leith Stevens. "Sweet-
heart of Sigma Chi" and "Its
Dark on Observatory Hill" are
two of the numbers to be fea-
tured.

Ezia Stone, star of "The Aid-
rich Family", now vacationing in
Cuba, will fly to Hollywood to
be a guest on ,the final Jack Ben-
ny show of the season Sunday,
C p. m. over WEAF. The follow-
ing Sunday. June 23, "The Aldrich
Family" will take over the Benny
spot with broadcasts originating
from New York.

The "Jewel Song" from Gou-
nod's "Faust" will be Jean Dick-
enson's soprano solo on the
American Album of Familial-
Music, Sunday, at 8:30 p. m., over
WEAF. Miss Diekenson also will
join Frank Munn, tenor, and the

Buckingham Choir in Elgar's
"Salut d'Amour", featuring a vio-
lin solo by Bertrand Hirsch.

The Rev. A. J. Saw kins, pastor
of the Immaculate Conception
Church, will speak on "The Cre-
ation of the World" during: the
nationwide Catholic Hour, Sunday,
at 5:00 p. m. over WEAF. Father
Sawkins' address will be the third
in the current series "In the Be-
ginning".

BLUFFTON MAN
DEVELOPS NEW
BUCK HAY RAKE

CHILDREN'S FRIEND

To The Um« New*)
BLUFFTON, Jun« 35 — The

manufacture of auto-buck rakes
Bluffton's newest industry.

This development came as an out-
growth of a home made mechan-
ism built two years ago by Phillip
Hilty to speed hay-making on his
farm near Bluffton.

Hilty is manufacturing the buck
rakes at the Augsburger garage
here and is equipped at the pres-
ent time for a pioduction of two
rakes a week. Hilty adapts a
used car for the hay gathering
work by attaching a large buck
rake to the rear of the auto after
the back half of the body has been
removed.

Farmers in this area who are
using this mechanism say that
they are able to gather hay much
faster this way than they could
by the conventional w a g o n
method.

Average cost of an auto buck
rake of the type being built by
Hilty approximates $150, depend-
ing largely upon the value of the
used car to which the rake is at-
tached.

HORIZONTAL
1.5 Pictured

settlement
house worker.

(Eluded.
11 Onto-
12 Vampire.
13 To sum up,
15 Small lake.
16 Blossom.
18 Sun deity.
19 Stocky horse
20 Part of lock.
22 Form of "I."
23 Crafty.
25 Membranous

bag.
27 Above-.
29 Gnawed.
30 To chatter;
33 Amusement.
35 The earth.
36 To eject
37 Laceration.
38 Pound

(abbr.).
40 Blemish.
42 Foresaken.
43 Musical term,
44 Preposition,
46 Stoning

devices.

Auwer to Previous Punle

035SSI3

^Qf SUB]
SKliff

H 3SO H
-

Reviews
Books Reviewed Here May Be
Obtained At The Lima Public

Library. Main Library

48 Palm lily.
49 Elaborate

tune.
51 Thoughts.
52 Particle.
£4 She was »

trained social
— worker.

55 She wa.s the
...... or
originator of a
famous
settlement
house.
VERTICAL

Uoke.

2 Bird house.
3 Timber tree.
4 Paradise.
5 Publicity.
6 Flightless

bud.
7 Mountain

(abbr.).
8 To plant.

10 Typesetter's
measure.

13 Vestment.
14 To dress in.
16 Youth.
17 Spar.
19 Clergymen.

21 Baseball
players.

22 Pattern.
23 Stalks.
24 To prick.
26 To cleanse.
28 She

campaigned
for —— or no
wars. ,

29 Mail!
30 Jumbled type.
31 For/not "a.",
32 To siu.
34 Atmospheric

noise.
37 Human .trunk.
39 Tiresome

person.
41 Drove.
42 Book part.
43 Ceremony.
45 Evergreen

tree.
47 New England

(abbr.).
48 Thick shrub.
49 While.
50 Avenue

(abbr.).
52 Inward.
53 Measure.

Delphos Will
Play Host For
Beemen's Meet

By MARY LATHROP
RIVERS OF EARTH—By James

Still. Viking Press, $2.50.
James Still writes of the Ken-

tucky mountains wher« ballads are
still sung, where school children
are called scholars, and where the
memories of feuds are still green.
Thru the mind of a boy of Tom
Sawyer's age the story is told.
The boy rides proudly on his
father's mule, smokes bats out of
the schoolhouse roof, keeps his

SUNDAY, JUNE 16
Eastern Standard P M.—Subtract On*

Hour for CST-. 2 Hr*. for MT.—
Dayl igh t Time One Hour Later

(Changea in programs as listed due to
last minute network corrections I

12:00—Music for Modern* — nbc-wcaf
Red Cross First Aid Prog—nbc-wjz
Church of the Air Sermon—cbs-wnbc
Singing Canaries — to nor-ckiw-only

12.15—Vass Family in Songs—nbc-wji
Leonore James iiongalop—mbs-chaln

12:30—Silver Strings Orch.-nbc-we.if
Oichcstra and Us Vocalists—nbc-wjz
The Democracy in Action—chs-wabc
Wild Life Talk, OrchPS.—mbs-chaln

1'00—Salute ot the Americas — nbc-
ncaf, cba and nibs networks
Treasure Trails of Song — nbc-wj«

1 -30—Chicago Rnumltable—nbc-n eaf
NBC's Salon Silhouettes — nbc-v.Jz
News: The Musical Quiz—cbs-wabc
To Be Announced (JO rn )—mbs-chaln

2.00—Concert Program — nbc-weaf
The Kidoodleis Quartet — nbc-«3»
Barlow's CBS S> mphony—cbs-wabc
Dancing Music OrcUestia— mbs-\\or

2-15— Foreign Policy Talks—nbc-wjz
2.30—News from Europe—nbc-weal
NBC's Concert Oichebtra—nbc-wj*
To Be Announced 1304r )—mbs-chnin

3-00—Dancing Music Ore -nbc-weaf
National Vespers by Radio— nbc-wjz
Troubadours of Los Angeles— mbs-ch

3-30—The World Is i'ours—nbc-weaf
Basin Street Swing Prog — nbc-wja
•In\ nation for Learning'—cbs-wabc
Il.vven of Rest, Hjmnal—mbs-cham

400— Yiet to and Voc.iH — nbc-wcaf
Ten R h j t h m Disciples, Ore—nbc-wjz
Choosing Up Sides, Quiz—cbs-wnbc
Tho Musical Steelmakers—mbb-wor

4:15—Tluee Cheers, Vocalb—nbc-weaf
Vincente Gomez and Guitar—nbc-w]z

4-30—Jn Hollywood Today—nbc-weaf
Voices from Hawaii Prog — nbc-wjz
Rhythm Gently Mowing—cbs-wabc
Hendpyvous w i t h Ramona—mbs-wor

5.00—The Catholic Ser\ice—nbc-wcaf
JSews. Dance Music Oich —nbc-wjz
Fun in Print Quiz—rbs-wahc-baMC
Exnloiing Music Orclicst —cbs-west
Dancing Music Orchestra—rnbs-wor

5:30—Ted We cms & Quiz— nbc-wcnf
Cavalcade of Hits, Urch — nbc-wjz

» Gene Aut ry and Melodies—cbs-wabo
Show of the Week Orchet.— mbs-wor

j-00—Jack Benny & Mary—nbc-weaf
JJUirope.vn War Broadcast—nbc-wjz
Kurop6«m War Bioadcaht—cbs-wabc
Tropical Serenade, Orch — mbs-wor

6-30—Bandwagon Orchost.—nbc-weaf
The Fisko Jubilee Singers—nbc-wjz
Klleiy Queen Ad\cntures—cbs-wabc
Potpourri of Weekend—cbs-midwest
German War News, Music—mbs-net

6.45—Danro Music Oich —mbs-chain
Gabriel Ilcatter Comment—wgn-wor

7.00—Chas McCarthy PIOR.—nbc-weaf
Sunday Evening Concer t—ntc -wjz
Conceit in Rhj thm Orch.—cbs-wabc
American Forum, Talks — mbs-wor

7:30— 'One Man's Family"—nbc-weaf
Johnny Presents Quiz—cbs-tvabc-bas.
Program of Song Stjles—cbs-«est

7:55—Elmer Daws, News — cbs-wabc
8.00—The Meriy Go Round—nbc-weaf

Walter Winchell'i Column—nbc-wjz
Jessica DiagoncUc Hour—cbs-wabc
Old Fashioned Rcxnal — mbs-chain

8:15—' The P.iiker" Family—nbc-wjz
8 30—Album Familiar Mus —nbc-weaf

Irene Rich's 15-mln. Play—nbc-wjz
8:45—Bill Stern and bnorts—nbc-wj»
9-00—Phil Spitalny's Girls—nbc-weaf

Good Will Hour Via Radio—nbc-weat
The Bob Hawk Quiz—cbs-wabc-basic
Vocal Help Wanted Prog —cbs-Dixia
News. WGN Symph Hr—mbs-wor

9:30—Dance Music Orchcs —nbc-weaf
Cov Baldwin Talk, Music—cbs-wabo

9-45—i\BC String Quartet—nbc-weaf
10:00—News Broadcast—nbc-weaf-wjl

J ieno Rich in repeat—nbc-blue-west
News Broadcast Period — cbs-wabo
Tunes for the Dancing — mbs-chain
A Mitchell , Answer "tan—mbs-wcst

10.05—Dance Music till 1—nbc-chaini
10-15—Dancing Music to 1—chs & mba
10 30—Benny rpt. (30 m.)—nbc-red-w.

uncle company in the local jail
and gradually discovers for him-
self a place in his woi'ld.

The this is not a long novel a
great deal of life is packed into
it. It is rich with sights, sounds
and smells, and rich with earthy
speech, ballads and legends.

* * *
EUROPE DOWNSTREAM — By

Leonard Mosley. Doubleday,
Dorart and Co., $2.50.
"Europe Downstream" is the

story-of life in Europe as seen by
a foreign correspondent on the
staff of the largest newspaper
group in England. Leonard Mos-
ley sailed with a. ship carrying
arms to the Loyalists in Spain; he
watched Franco waging war; he
lived with a German family and
came to appreciate the mental
agony of a German not a member
of the National Socialist party.
He witnessed the advance of Ger-
man troops into Czecho-Slovakia.

The book has two virtues which
mark it out from others of its
kind. It is readable, and its author
is a faithful observer who does
not let his personal opinions dis-
tort his narrative.

* * *
THEIR OWN COUNTRY — By

begins with LaSalle driving his
canoe down the Ohio, then tells of
George Rogers Clark with his
band marching 200 miles shoulder-
deep in water, of Tecumseh lead-
ing his people in a last stand
against the white people. Here
also in the Wabash region lived
Abraham Lincoln and one section
of this book tells his stoiy in
fictionized form.

The book is written simply and
with humor and is a fine addition
to the Rivers of America series.

These books may be reserved by
calling the Circulation department,
Main 7317.

BOOK CHOICES |
The books which proved to be the

most popular in Feldman's Libiary
the last week are-

"Quictlv My Captain Waits'"
Evelvn Eaton; "Before Lunch."

gel.i Thlrkell ; "Stars on the S<-a,"
F. Van Wyek M.ison; "Cabbage
Holiday," Anthony Thome: "Kmhcr
Lane," Shclia Kaye Smith; "Kiffht
in Bombay," Louis Biomfie ld*
"When the Whippoorwiil," Marjorie
Kinnan Rowlings; "Kinfr'h Row,"
Henry Bell Camann; "This Land is
Ouis," Louis Zara; "Bethel Meirl-
day," Sinclair Lewis. "Mr Skdftmg-
ton," Elizabeth; "Nazarene," Sholen
Asch.

DELPHOS SEWER
REPAIR JOB TO
BE DISCUSSED

Alice Tisdale Hobart. Bobbs,
Merrill Co., $2.50.
In her new book, Mrs. Hobart

brings Hester and Stephen Chase,
the characters of "Oil for the
Lamps of China," back to the
United States and sets them down
in the midst of its teeming un-
certainty. The depression over-
takes them and they have to face
many new problems.

You will warm immediately to
Hester and Stephen for you will
recognize in them some of your
own problems and experiences.

* * +
NIGHT IN BOMBAY—By'Louis

(I.linn >*«»« Biircmi)
DELPHOS, June 15— Allen and

Van Wert-co commissioners are
to be here Wednesday for the pur-
pose of viewing a proposed joint
county sewer which runs thru a
portion of the city.

Following many complaints
from property owners in south
Delphos that the present sewer
is damaged and that it always
has been inadequate to carry
away the surface water, some of
which drains from Washington-
tp, city council petitioned Van
Wert-co commissioners for the
improvement. Hearing on the ap-
plication will be June 25 at Van
Wert.

Mayor W. D. Swihart said the

MERCHANTS™
STAGE JULY 4
CELEBRATION

(Limn »«•» Bureau)
DELPHOS, June 15—Progress

is being made here on the program
of a group of local businessmen
who are sponsoring a July 4th cele-
bration, with free vaudeville shows
and other features, according to
Lee Grady, chairman of the gen-
eral committee.

City officials are cooperating in
the program and city council has
gone on record as allowing the use
of streets in the business district
for the presentation of vaudeville
acts, in the afternoon and evening.

Claude Shaffer, Indianapolis,
balloonist, has been engaged for
an ascension and a parachute
descent. Delphos Eagles and Jef-
ferson high school bands will

furnish music during the day.
There will be a pyrotechnic dis-
play to close the program.

There will be four vaudeville
teams engaged, each unit to pro-
vide two acts.

<Um» N«w«

DELPHOS, June 15—Water-
woiks park will have its annual
spring clean-up, with flower beds
cleaned, grass cut and other work -
accomplished, in readiness for the
fifth annual field day of the Tri-
Coilnty Beekeepers-assn on Sun-
day, June 23. The gathering will
open at 1 p. m. and is expected
to attract hundreds . of beemen
from scores of communities in
this and adjoining states.

Delphos is among the largest
honey shipping centers in the
United States and this area is
known among apiarists of many
states in the union. The Tri-Coun-
ty organization is the largest of
its kind.

A publicity campaign to ac-
quaint those interested in the
Delphos meeting is being waged
by the officers of the Tri-County
others of the State Beekeepera-
organization in conjunction with
assn. This is expected to make
the attendance at the 1940 meet
in excess of the four previous
field days held here.

Widely-known specialists in bee
cultuie from this and other states
will be on the program, accord-
ing to Simon Allen, secretary of
the local organization. Some of
these speakers have been heard
in Delphos before with other ex-
perts who will appear for the first
time on the Delphos program.

Emerson Long of Conover, E.
R. Root of Medina, C. E. Reese
and Dr. W. E. Dunham of Ohio
State university extension service
are among the state speakers.
Indiana will send James Starkey
of Indianapolis and Harry Starnes
of Crawfordsville to have part in
the program. Kussell Kelty of
East Lansing will represent Michi-
gan on the lecturers' list.

Members of the local associa-
tion will assist the officers as
host to the field meet. There
be a question and answer period
and other varied items of an edu-
cational value to all beemen, of-
ficers here have announced.

WAPAKONETA TO OBTAIN
It is expected that the use of the | _ _ c D n M I I M A P I R M

pavilion owned by the Delphos fair ICE h K U M L I M A M K W I
board will be available for dancing.
If this is used it will be placed on
one of the thorofares off Main-st,
according to tentative plans. Ef-
forts will be made to have visitors
here from all adjacent communi-
ties. Edward Wulfhorst is head of
the free acts committee.

SUBMARINE IN 1020
The submarine is regarded as a

modern invention, but the first
one really was built in England m
1620. It Avas a wooden shell,
covered with leather, and navi-
gated by 12 rowers.

(Limn .Vewn Burenu)
"WAPAKONETA, June 14 —

Local ice users in the future will
use ice manufactured by a Lima
concern, it was disclosed today
with the discontinuance of ice
manufacturing for residential and
commercial consumers by a local
brewing company.

Harold Metzger, operator of the
Wapakoneta Ice Co., announced
he had signed a contract with rep-
resentatives of the Lima concern.
The ice is delivered here in large
trucks that make daily trips to
this and adjoining cities.

YOUTH INJURES FOOT
June 15 — Donald

t, 6-year-old son of Mr. and
Iba, Daniel Conkle of Kenton, re-
4i*t*j>4 treatment yesterday at An-
tfflio hospital here for an injured
fMt, Buffered when the youth

' r^_l on a nail while playing,
.wat treated at the hospital and

r , j>

ii^
>»A*» SEASON IS OPENED
ttKLPHOS, June 1G—Bass sea

rfll .open at midnight Satur-
a»d fiahermen are eagerly
' the start of the season.

here are announcing
will b* along the streams

akfll against the finny

YOUNG COUPLE UNITED
MINSTER, June 15 — St. Au-

gustine's church was the scene of
a wedding ceremony when Miss
Alvera Meyer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fiank C. Meyer of four
miles east of Minster, exchanged
marriage vows with Lawrence

chmiesing, son of Mr. and Mrs.
[enry Schmiesing of four miles

west of here. They will live on
farm three miles east and one

miles north of Ft. Loramie.

MARRIAGE IS REVEALED
WAYNESPIELD, June 15 —

Maniage of Miss Gertrude Joan
Davis and Orvillc Lester Faler,
which occurred in Covington, Ky.,
on June 3, w.is not revealed until
this part week when the young
couple moved into their newly-
furnished home north of Anna.
The couple was attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Hagelberger, the
former a half-brother of the bride-
groom. Mrs. Faler is a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davis, for-
mer residents of Jackson Center
but now residing near Anna. The
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Faler.

Brom field. Harper and Broth-
ers, $2.50.
This glamour tale of love and

adventure in Bombay is a little
like "The Rains Came," but really
a better book. It concerns an
American ex-showgirl and the
procuresses, thieves and parasites
who are crowded together with
her in Bombay where life is con-
fused and befuddled.

This is fiction for fun, and
Bromfield hms written with sophis-
tication, good sentimentality, and
a great skill for writing pure en-
tertainment. The story is compact
and swift moving.

* * *
THE WABASH—By William Wil-

son. Farrar and Rinehart, $2.50
The story of the Wabash river

presenU sewer runs under the
[iami and Erie canal at one point,
t also travels under residence
roperty and at that point the
rain has broken, the mayor has
een informed.
South Delphos residents have

omplained that after heavy rains
ir lawns and premises have

een inundated with water and
hat basements have been flooded
epeatedly.
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One of Ohio's Finest, Modern

SWIMMING POOLS
Is Located At

WAPAKONETA

OWL
4 M B

Lima's Better Time
Headquarters

Dancing
FRI., SAT., SUN. NITES

—to—•
Buck Warnovk

And His Orchestra

Plenty of Dancing Space"
In Our New

Terrace Room

Pay Us a Visit
Adults 25c

Open Daily at 1:00 p. m.
Children - - -I5c
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[Moonlight and Roses-Remember?
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CASTIJ: FAR
"THE SHOWPLACE OF LIMA"

GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS!
Bit Girl Revue Starring

DOLLY STERLING
IN HER 6TH BIG WEEK

"Song's You'll Never Hear On The Radio"
OTHER STAR VODVIL ACTS

2 SHOWS NITELY—11:00 AND 1:30
FRANK SCHIRMER SERGE FOCKLER

MC AND HOST .AND HIS SWINGSTERS
It's Always COQL at Castle Farm

••MSB HACBftr-f I X., M ON., Tl KS.

MOONLIGHT TERRACE
RUSSELL POINT, 0.

Thursday, June 20
Swing 'n Sway With
SAMMY KAYE

\\

When you used to park
Out by the airport
With the one and only..
When life was young
And you were in love
For the first time ....
Puppy fove ? ?
[f was more than that.
The memory lingers . .
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Go back to your own
First teve with
Francie and Gusty
In W. H. Pears'
Swell new serial
Of young romance...

Admission
Inc. AH Tax

NO OTHER CHARGE

SERIAL STORY

Ticket to Hollywood BY W. H. PEARS
COPYRIGHT. 1MO.
NEA SIHVICK, INC. i

Beginning June 17 in THE LIMA NEWS
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